
Overnighters Learn About Aunt Alice
The annual docent overnighter took place on Sun-
day, August 13th.  Forty-two attended the event 
when docents are offered rooms at the Inn at dis-
counted rates, may dine together at one of the 
hotel’s restaurants, and take part in the scaven-
ger hunt. Barbara 
Burns, who’s been 
organizer of the 
hunt for 15 years, 
came up with a list 
of 32 new ques-
tions titled, A Chal-
lenge to Those Who 
Think They Know 
the Mission Inn.  In-
deed a task, ques-
tions ranged from, 
“Where is the brick 
fireplace with 6 sea-
shells on the front?” 
to “Could the Thorn Puller ever wear flip-flops?”  
Burns discussed the answers with those who re-
turned to the hospitality suite at 8:30 p.m., and 
prizes were awarded to Jo Ann Coble, Karl Heal-
ton, and Judith Runyon, who came up with the 
most correct answers:  

There was an interesting addition to the function 
this year — Burns shared her research on Alice 
Miller Richardson (Aunt Alice), about whom she 
is writing a book.  Alice, Frank Miller’s sister, and 
manager of the Mission Inn for 50 years, accom-
plished much more than we realize.  You probably 
knew that she married Frank Richardson and was 
widowed at age 46; and that she was known as the 
successful businesswoman and hospitable host-
ess of the Inn; and even that she was a stargazer.  
But did you know that she once managed the Lake 

Tahoe Tavern in the Sierra Nevada Mountains?  Or, 
that she personally purchased property at Laguna 
Beach and had a home there?  Or, that she was 
affiliated with numerous philanthropic organiza-
tions and was listed in Who’s Who Known Around 

the World?  Or, that 
she had a son, 
Stanley Richard-
son, who weighed 
14 pounds at birth?  
Or, that she had 
numerous gentle-
man admirers af-
ter her husband’s 
death?  Burns said 
her research has 
been somewhat 
stalled due to the 
closure of the Riv-
erside Metropol-

itan Museum, but she will continue her inquiries 
about this fascinating woman.

Burns fittingly chose Aunt Alice’s suite at the Inn, 
Room 401 (from where tales of hauntings emanate), 
as the hospitality suite.  The Special Events Com-
mittee members and 
other docents did an 
exceptional job in sup-
plying the suite with 
wine, hors d’oeuvres, 
and sweets (including 
delicious homemade 
Raincross cookies 
provided by Dorothy 
White), for all to enjoy.  
It was a tasty, fun, and 
educational evening.

Standing:  Ursula Dubé, Mel Gutierrez, Sue Bartel, Eileen Curtis, Jannell Bahr-Crow, Joyce 
Lyons, Karl Healton, Kerry Mahoney, Barbara Burns, Craig Goodwin, Michele Lufkin, 
Penny Boydstun &Bill Lufkin.  Seated:  Doug Hargis, Nina Rainbolt, Brenda Jackson, Nancy  

Follett & Dauris Slaughter.

Barbara Burns beside portrait 
of Aunt Alice.
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The 1903 beginnings of the Mission Wing of Riverside’s Mission Inn Hotel & Spa 
included the usual basement space for utilities and storage, serving shops to be 
included along Main Street. What is correctly called the Cloister Walk, connected 
to these earlier underground tunnels, began with the 1909 construction of the 
Cloister Wing along Orange Street. In that year, the local Riverside Enterprise an-
nounced, “the Glenwood Mission Inn plans completed,” calling the addition “The 
Monastery” and further embellishing the project with intentions of “a garden of 
bells” and a “mammoth pipe organ.” The very use of the word “monastery,” and 
the label of “catacombs” for the underground tunnels started what became a du-
rable mythology and speculation about ghosts, hauntings and Halloween antics.

The Cloister Walk lay parallel to the Orange Street sidewalk, from Sixth Street to 
almost Seventh Street (now Mission Inn Avenue). Ventilator ducts and narrow win-
dows are visible from the sidewalk. An important part of the total hotel foundation 
excavations was the inclusion of utilities, as well as providing easy access from 
one part of the hotel to another, or from the sidewalk level shops to their storage 

in the basement. As the 1909 construction progressed, the local newspaper provided a pen sketch, drawing attention 
to similarities between the new construction, the Carmel Mission, and the flying buttresses at the San Gabriel Mission. 

The view from the corner of Sixth Street and Orange Street presents a façade of two domed towers of unequal height 
separated by a mission order arch. Taken overall this façade resembles thousands of church fronts south of the 
border, although different in intention and detail. There are indeed similarities between these buildings and the new 
construction, but similarity is not identity. There is no evidence that Frank Miller or his architect, Arthur B. Benton, sought 
to duplicate what they knew from Mexico or the California missions. Benton himself was a master of the mission revival 
style and was not to be dominated by the original California missions and their simple presentations. As the building 
continued, “The Monastery” of the newspaper article had become the “Cloister” and it was very easy in the public 
mind to go from there. A volatile popular imagination soared, enriching 
myths formed around allusions to “catacombs.”

In consideration of need, Miller agreed in 1883 to provide utility service, 
particularly heat, to the Loring Building until it and the contiguous 
opera house had their own utilities installed. With the underground 
tunnel, and another later connecting to the First Congregational Church 
on Mission Inn Avenue, myths emerged and speculation whirled over 
the years providing a surprising number of tunnels. The full list, real 
and imagined, included underground tunnels from the Inn radiating 
to: the First Congregational Church, City Hall, the Loring Building, the 
Federal Building (now the Riverside Metropolitan Museum), the River-
side County Court House, the old jail (demolished), Mount Rubidoux, the 
Santa Ana River, and even—would you believe it— all the way to San 
Bernardino. Such is the creativity of the popular mind. Some of these 
tunnels did exist. They were the utility tunnels to the Loring Building, to 
the Federal Building in 1911, and to the First Congregational Church in 
1914. Utilities were provided from the Mission Inn to the City Hall, new 
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in 1924. A cross street subterranean walkway joined the Sixth Street Annex to the Inn in the 1920s. As to a tunnel all 
the way to Mount Rubidoux, the Santa Ana River or to San Bernardino? Well, let me offer you the Brooklyn Bridge at a 
bargain price.

Extensions underground added rooms in 1914. When the Refectorio added 40x60 feet in 1917, the total walk space 
doubled to the size we might be familiar with, which expressed Miller’s original intentions as formulated with Arthur 
Benton. When completed, the narrow Cloister Walk that paralleled Orange Street connected the Refectorio, directly 
under the stage of the Music Room (now The Grand Parisian Ballroom) to five large display rooms: Sala de los Arcos; 
the original Cloister Art Shop (gifts and curios); Sala de Oriente; Khiva/Hogan; and the Santa Clara Chapel. In addition, 
were smaller recessed areas: the Escritorio (writing room) and the Bautisterio (Baptistery) named as were most of 
the rooms in the hotel with a Spanish name; and the Papal Court. Several wall niches accommodated displays and 
sculptures, the largest being La Navidad (the Nativity).

These architectural spaces and their characteristic shapes likely added mood reinforcing myths. Mystery beckons 
beyond narrow passage ways, curved stairs, dim lighting, uneven floor levels and vaulted ceilings. Spiral stairs invite, 

suggesting obscurity, even secrecy. The many wall niches offer closure, solidity, 
and the intention of decoration, something provided elaborately from Miller’s 
gatherings of artifacts, especially from Europe. The religious names for every 
nook and niche reinforced the Hispanic and suggested the Mission tradition 
that Miller was invoking largely as a branding device, but also out of respect 
for the earlier missionaries who settled California. Steps lead from the Ramona 
 Court down to what is now a public hallway close to the hotel’s personnel 
offices. Steps previously led from several doors in the then Music Room down 
into the Cloister Walk along the Orange Street side of the building. Touches 
of structural beauty enhanced utility: niches framed by classical columns and 
tablatures, narrow windows glazed in art glass, even saints or heraldic motifs. 

What was it like? The Refectorio especially provided the aesthetic ease of rounded window frames, stained glass 
and varied ceiling heights. Above a huge fireplace a large bas relief by Alexander Sterling Calder inscribed “The earth 
is the Lord’s and all that is therein,” illustrated what was thought to be the evolution of Christianity from the earliest 
ages to the perhaps arrival of missionaries on the American 
continent. It was an attractive area if we are to judge from 
the photographs. Five large stained-glass windows depict-
ed Spanish scenes and were lit from Sixth Street sunshine. 
Niches, pedestals and ledges contained or supported small 
religious sculptures, pictures, electrical fittings in the shape 
of candles, and small lanterns. Mission style furniture, tables 
and chairs, were de rigeuer. The Sala de Oriente was a dis-
play area for Oriental items gathered by Miller particularly 
inflated after his 1925 journey to Japan. All photographs of 
this area indicate a number of religious paintings and sculp-
tures. Everywhere there was the provision of chairs and small tables, presumably where guests might rest, write post-
cards/letters or read. The Escritorio, or writing room, was an exception in that while it contained furniture for writing, a 
large candelabra and an illuminated stand supporting writing materials, as far as we can see, there was no provision 
for sitting to jot a note to a friend. Several of these areas contained spiral columns; many of which Miller is reported to 
have purchased in quantity in Spain when he visited there in 1911. 

Refectorio
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The Bautisterio, or Baptistery, was admirably furnished for its purpose with lavish spiral columns on
either side of a picture of what appears to be St. John the Baptist, saint and angel sculptures in the niches, pictures of 
the mother Mary, a rack with an open Bible and a prie-dieu (a kneel-
ing bench designed for use by a person in prayer).  La Navidad, 
a nativity scene of three-dimensional objects was set in a larger 
alcove along the walkway. Probably the most impressive of all to 
visitors was the Pontifical Court, a display of a dozen or more life-sized 
wax figures from the Panama Pacific Exposition in San Francisco. All 
that remains of that splendid display is a small mosaic in the floor, 
although the ceremonially attired figures are in storage. Santa 
Clara Chapel, a small room furnished with religious objects, was 
a quiet place which stood at a remote end of the walkway. The 
Khiva/Hogan, as expected, housed the impressive collection of 
Native American baskets donated later to the nearby Riverside Metropolitan Museum.

What was Miller intending with this unusual addition to his already distinguished hotel? In 1910 he was fifty-three, 
grieving after the loss of Isabella, his wife of twenty-eight years, as he added the Cloister Wing, a major hotel addition. 
He left us no simple statement but his choices in style and decorations offer some basis for measured speculation. 
He had committed to a loosely Mission Revival Style. With that choice, the religious motifs were a natural. They fitted 
Miller’s own Protestant inclinations and his later praise for Roman Catholicism’s contribution to the arts, both consistent 
with the times. (Notably, there was little in the Mission Wing of 1903 and nothing in the earlier Old Adobe home that 
spoke of missions or religion.) 

Further, the Cloister Walk added a cultural touch to Miller’s vision of hospitality as feeding body, soul, and spirit. It was 
underground museum-like space that added cultural richness with the already large accumulation of Native Ameri-
can, Asian, and religious European artifacts. Miller would move ahead of his competition by offering something unique. 
His personality seemed to thrive on a healthy diet of object consciousness and grandiosity. He was steadily refining his 
knowledge and taste in things cultural.

The Cloister Walk flourished in its original intentions. Between 1914 and certainly World War II, perhaps longer, guests 
found recreation and relaxation, viewed museum-type items and enjoyed small and large dining spaces. However, the 

Cloister Walk did not escape the hazards of water seepage that weakened concrete and 
stained valuable paintings; or a 1930 explosion somewhere along Orange Street that 
caused considerable damage to the rooms above. We know very little about the Cloister 
Walk during the war years, but we do know that thereafter, along with the rest of the
hotel, a period of transition and decay set in. Items were auctioned off, the niches were left 
bare and empty, water damage went unchecked, 
access was limited at times, and valuable items 
were removed to be displayed elsewhere in the 
hotel and at the Riverside Metropolitan Muse-
um. There seems to have been little decline in 
myth spinning, however. What was formerly 

an attractive and inviting area unique to the Mission Inn, became a derelict, 
and to a large extent, a neglected area of the hotel. Given its architectural 
atmosphere the location attracted several artists and moviemakers during 
the 1970s; when, most notably, the movie “Moonchild” was filmed there. 

La Navidad
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 During the hotel restoration, from 1987 to 1993, accumulated detritus disappeared and utility connections 
were installed along walls and hung from ceilings: air conditioning 
ducts, electrical and telephone cables, and water pipes. Several large 
stabilizing girders added stability in case of earthquake. Some of the 
access tunnels were closed off. Public entry has been increasingly 
limited and is not now possible. The former popular annual visit through 
the “catacombs” by docents in training has been terminated. Presently, 
the Cloister Walk and its contiguous display rooms are used for hotel 
storage appropriately placed to assure safety and ventilation. Only one 
area of the Cloister Walk remains in daily use and open. That is the 
hallway (artfully decorated by Tiffany Brooks in 2014), that connects the 
Ramona Court to the hotel’s personnel offices. 

This article is based on a Microsoft PowerPoint slide presentation for the Friends of the Mission Inn, 
a joint effort of Andrew Garrison, Douglas Hargis, Maurice Hodgen and Emily McEwen.

“Refectorio” photo from  Esther Klotz’s The Mission Inn: Its History and Artifacts.
Catacombs map courtesy of the Mission Inn Museum
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Riverside is marking the Mission Inn’s 25th 
Anniversary of the Festival of Lights with a float in 
the 2018 Tournament of Roses Parade symbol-
izing the strong bond between the city and the 
hotel.  The float is also in homage to Duane and 
Kelly Roberts for preserving the Mission Inn and 
for creating the award-winning holiday specta-

cle.  The Roberts, as well as Riverside Mayor Rusty Bailey and wife Judy, are scheduled riders on the float.  
The theme for the Jan. 1st, 2018, Rose Parade held in Pasadena is “Making a Difference.”  The design for 
Riverside’s float features a scaled-down replica of the Mission Inn Hotel & Spa as it appears during the 
FOL.  Showcased are some of the iconic features at the hotel:  the Campanario, Amistad Dome, Anton 
Clock, Raincross, macaws, and orange trees.  The last time Riverside entered a float was in 1959.  The 
Greater Riverside Chambers of Commerce Foundation raised more than $300,000 in support of the float.  
Riverside’s Festival of Lights begins this year on Nov. 24th, 2017, with the switch-on ceremony and 
fireworks at the Mission Inn.  The fest will conclude on Jan. 7th, 2018.
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FOL’s 25th Anniversary Celebrated 
with Rose Parade Float

Article:  Sue Bartel



Photos from the INN
The retablo in the St. Francis of Assisi Chapel 
was thoroughly cleaned in July thanks to the Friends 
of the Mission Inn who provided the funding.  The 
Friends commissioned the work to be managed by 
prominent Los Angeles conservator, Andrea Morse, 
according to Deane Wylie, a Friends’ board member. 

The Mission Inn Foundation’s award-winning youth 
outreach programs were another great summer 
success! This June and July, MIF education staff 
brought the Hands On History outreach program 
to six schools (expanded from five in 2016) in River-
side Unified School District, serving over 130 middle 
and high school students in the AVID Excel Summer 
Bridge and English Language Learners Summer 
Institute programs. Students experienced local 
history through hands-on activities including 
research, oral history interviews, photography, 
mural painting, and field trips to the Mission Inn, 
downtown Riverside, and Riverside City College. 

One component (and one of my favorite parts) of 
the outreach program is oral history. Several long-
time residents and community leaders graciously 
volunteered their time to be interviewed by our 

s t u d e n t s 
and share 
their stories 
growing up 
in, living, or 
working in 
R i v e r s i d e . 
A diverse 
group of 
communi ty 

members participated in the oral history inter-
views, including: Superintendent Dr. David Hansen 

and Assistant Superintendent Antonio Garcia from 
RUSD, retired educator Ofelia Valdez-Yeager, RUSD 
school board member Brent Lee, members of Riv-
erside’s Japanese American Citizens League Meiko 
Inaba and Michiko Yoshimura, Carmen Cuevas 
from the Office of Assemblymember Jose Medina; 
Mission Inn Foundation docents and volunteers 
Nancy Fiveland, Craig Goodwin, Jim McMurray, 
Brenda Jackson, Susan Wassman; and MIF Board 
member Larry Perrin. We are grateful to these indi-
viduals for their contributions to the program and 
our students!

A new class of Youth Ambassadors also made for 
an exciting summer. During the last week of July and 
the first week of August, twelve local high school 
s t u d e n t s 
a t t e n d e d 
Youth Ambas- 
sador training 
from schools 
in Riverside, 
Corona, and 
Moreno Val-
ley. Training 
included daily 
classes cover-
ing Riverside and Mission Inn history, Frank Miller, 
architecture, artifacts, and the people important to 
Riverside’s success and development.  Activities to 

Article & photos: Kanani Hoopai, Curator of EducationQUARTERLY EYE ON EDUCATION

Dr. David Hansen engaging in an oral interview 
with students

Youth Ambassadors practice their tours with 
docent Dorothy White
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develop public speaking and team-building skills 
were also an important part of training. Train-
ing also included sessions on tour development, 
writing a portion of the script, and lots of prac-
tice. Graduation was held at the close of training 
and attended by the students’ family and friends, 
as well as Mission Inn Foundation volunteers, 
and staff. After the graduation program, newly- 
minted Youth Ambassadors gave tours for family 
and friends. Thank you to Steve Lech, Lynette Love-
land, and Dorothy White for being a valuable part 
of Youth Ambassador training. 

Welcome, Youth Ambassadors, Class of 2017: 
Hashim A., Stef A., Hana B., Brianna B., Joan G., 
Ashley J., Sydney M., Brian N., Kobe N., Vincent 
R., Alexia R., and Jena S. Welcome back returning 
Youth Ambassadors: Olivia G., Kalei I., Hailey L.,  
Steven R., Bailey T., Ben T., Caroline Y. The 2017-2018 
Youth Ambassador program is off to a wonderful 
start. On Sunday, September 10, Youth Ambas-

sadors held 
a neigh-
b o r h o o d 
cleanup in 
d o w n t o w n 
Riverside as 
part of the 
City of River-
side’s 9/11 
Day of Ser-

vice. Our September monthly meeting was an ex-
citing opportunity for our new and returning Youth 
Ambassadors to meet and work together for the 
first time. 

Despite the close of summer, we have a busy fall 
ahead increasing programming with the Jurupa 
middle schools and the start of New Docent Train-
ing in mid-September. Welcome Docent Class of 
2018!

Youth Ambassadors participate in Riverside’s 
9/11 Day of Service

Farewell Rachel King
Article: Karen Raines, 

Curator of History
Photo: Sue Bartel

What a turn out! What a party! On 
September 20th, the Mission Inn 
Foundation hosted a farewell party 
for former Museum Store Manager 
Rachel King. Rachel’s mother, Julie 
King, was on hand to partake in the 
festivities, which included a brightly 
colored cake, champagne, wine, 
and an assortment of Rachel’s 
favorite foods. Yes, we served Cheetos, Trader 
Joe’s peanut butter cups, and Dr. Pepper. 

Rachel is obtaining a teaching credential followed 
by a Master of Education degree at California 
Baptist University. While studying for classes, 
Rachel is substitute teaching at the elementary 
school level. A proud third-generation Riversider, 
Rachel plans to teach elementary school in River-
side upon graduation.

Rachel is thankful for all she learned and for those  
she  met while working for the Mission Inn Foun- 
dation. The feeling is mutual as approximately 40 
docents, volunteers, and staff members attended 
the party.  A number of those present shared their 
fondest memories of working with Rachel. She 
will be missed! But have no fear, she’s promised to 
enter the docent ranks once she graduates! 

promised to 
ates! 

�
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On September 7th, the Mission Inn Foundation un-
veiled its newest exhibit: The Roberts’ Years: The 
Rebirth of the Mission Inn.  

The opening reception saw quite the turn out! 
Approximately 70 people crowded the exhibit 
gallery and museum store. Youth Ambassadors 
were on hand to greet guests and Mission Inn 
Foundation staff, 
Board members, 
and City officials 
mingled with do-
cents, volunteers, 
and members of 
the public. The 
opening reception 
featured a variety 
of speakers in-
cluding Sally Beaty, 
Board President; 
Stan Kantowski, 
Mission Inn Hotel & 
Spa General Man-
ager; and Karen Raines, Curator of History. The 
opening reception also featured Hermann Hudde, 
a classical guitarist, Gluck Fellow, and Doctoral 
Music Student at UCR. 

The hors d’oeuvres and refreshments were 
organized and staffed by Mission Inn Foundation 
docents Ursula Dubé, Karl Healton, Joyce Lyons, 
and Robyne Williams. 

The exhibit features some fun, new elements. 
In honor of Frank Miller creating the Raincross 
  symbol and Duane Roberts creating the frozen 

burrito, there is an Invention Nook. Guests are 
presented with rotating challenges and encour-
aged to share their ideas with others. There is also 
a chance for guests to help choose an upcoming 
exhibit. They have three choices and the one with 
the most votes will be put into production for an 
October 2018 opening. There is also a “Trans-
formation” wall, where guests can see how nine 

different spaces 
at the Mission Inn 
have evolved from 
the Millers to the 
Roberts.

It has been twen-
ty-five years since 
the Inn’s rebirth 
and Duane and 
Kelly Roberts’ deft 
leadership has 
turned today’s 
Mission Inn Hotel 
& Spa into a 

first-class hotel worthy of its National Historic 
Landmark designation. The Roberts’ Years: 
The Rebirth of the Mission Inn is the third 
and final exhibit in a three-part series celebrat-
ing the non-profit Mission Inn Foundation’s 40th 
anniversary. This exhibit explores the Mission 
Inn’s renaissance and the transformation it has 
undergone during the Roberts’ years. The exhibit 
will be up for viewing through February 26th, 2018.

The Mission Inn Foundation is especially apprecia-
tive of Walter Parks, Board President from 1980 
through 1982, who sponsored this exhibit.

From left:  Stan Morrison, Stan Kantowski, Carol Brennan, Walter Parks,
Jerry Gordon, Paul Bricker, Sally & Chuck Beaty.

Exhibit Opening: The Roberts’ Years: The Rebirth of the Mission Inn
Article:  Karen Raines, Curator of History

MIF Executive Director Steve Spiller an-
nounced that Heather Ford, MIF Director of 
Marketing and Development, resigned as 
of Sept. 27 after a 2.5 year tenure.  Spiller 
lauded Ford’s extraordinary contribution to 
our organization.  He particularly pointed 
out her organizational skills, attention to 
detail, budgeting acumen, and a host of 

other attributes; including establishing 
procedures and programs not in place 
when she was hired.  Ford has accepted 
a position of Project Manager of Market-
ing and Development for the Riverside 
Medical Clinic.  She will continue to work 
to ensure the 40th annual Mission Inn Run 
is a success. 

Heather Ford Leaves the MIF Staff
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       Craig Goodwin, Chair
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       Linda Ward, Chair
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       Docent Council Vice-Chair 
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       Members assigned
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       Susan Wassman, Chair
       Barbara  Burns
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       Jennifer Dickerson
       Jean Eiselein
       Joyce Lyons
       Pam Olsen
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       Dauris Slaughter
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       Steve Lech, Chair
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       Jerry Gordon
       Kanani Hoopai
       Pat Katzenstein
       Jim McMurray
       Pat Ryan
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 Karen Raines, Chair
 Barbara Burns
 Kim Cunningham
 Dawn Dickerson
 Jerry Gordon
 Doug Hargis

 Karl Healton
 Steve Lech
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 Dauris Slaughter
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 Kathy Watson

Council members:  Front row L-R:  Susan Wassman, Linda Ward, Robyne Wil-
liams (Immediate Past Chair,) Dottie Smith, Sue Bartel, Joyce Lyons, Pat Ryan.  
Back row L-R:  Craig Goodwin (Vice Chair,) Kim Cunningham, Judith Runyon 
(Secretary,) Pat Katzenstein, Steve Lech, Brenda Jackson, Ursula Dubé (Chair).  

Not pictured:  Dorette Peterson and Jerry Sturmer.

D������������������	���������!�	��"�	����-
stalled at the July 10th���������������������#$��
Ursula Dubé (class of 2006) was elected Coun-
cil Chair for the 2017-18 term—her second 
�������	���#����������������	%�����#���������
previously in 2010-
&&$����!'��������	����
as Chair of the Peer 
(����"���������)���
member of the Men-
��	� ��������)� ����
is a docent class lec-
turer on the chapels 
���� ��	��$� � ���� "���
awarded the honor 
of Docent-of-the-Year 
*�	�+.&3$

Ursula Dubé leads 2017-18 Docent Council
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Greetings Docents, 

Printed below is a summary of an article that appeared in a 2014 edition of the INNsider. It is important to 
remind all of us why our tours are 75 minutes long. The article was written by former docent Joyce Bricker 
who served on the Docent Council and was chair of the Peer Review committee.
  

A  75 MINUTE TOUR 

Why all the fuss about a 75-minute tour?  Is it even possible to give a tour in 75 minutes?  It can be done, 
and here’s why it is important. 

It’s been drummed into us during training classes, re-enforced by our mentors, and check-listed on our 
peer reviews. Seventy-five minutes is not a made up, random number. It is specified in the contractual 
agreement between the hotel and the Mission Inn Foundation. We certainly do not want to jeopardize 
our relationship with the hotel by not abiding by our agreement. 

Here are some strategies for paring down your tour: 

1. Less is more. We can’t tell guests everything we know. 
2. Move at a quick pace and guests will follow; let them know you have much to show them and 

 pick up the pace. 
3. Reduce the number of tour stops around the perimeter of hotel. Guests are looking forward to 

 seeing the inside of the hotel. 
4. Set a timetable and use your assist to help with time reminders if you need to. 

Reminders from Steve Spiller: 

1. Our tours begin with the statement that the tour is 75 minutes long. All our marketing materials, 
 including brochures, website, automated phone message, etc., etc. contain this information. 
2. People often plan their time knowing in advance that the tours are 75 minutes long. As an 
 example, they may: 

a. Have a flight to catch and need to leave right after the tour to get to the airport on time 
b. They have lunch or dinner reservations that cannot be changed 
c. They have an appointment that requires them to be on time 
d. They must check in or out of their hotel room 
e. To be a little crass, not everyone can wait 2 hours to use the bathroom or even 90 minutes. 
f. As Joyce clearly stated, we have a contractual obligation with the hotel to keep the tours to 
 75 minutes. 
g. Please, if you have any questions, contact me at 951-781-8241 or spiller@missioninnmuseum.org.
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Class # Date Topic(s) Presenter

2 20 Sep Early Mission Inn and Riverside History 1870-1903 Steve Lech

3 27Sep Mission Inn History 1903-1935 Steve Lech

4 4 Oct Mission Inn History 1935-Present Steve Lech

6 18 Oct Architecture of the Mission Inn Walter Parks

8 1 Nov “Frank Miller’s World View” Jerry Gordon

9 8 Nov Rise of the Destination Hotel Steve Lech

11 29 Nov Helen Hunt Jackson and “Ramona” Steve Lech

12 3 Jan “The Hotel the Oranges Built” Dr. Vince Moses

13 10 Jan St. Francis Chapel & Atrio Ursula Dubé

15 24 Jan Artifacts of the Mission Inn: Exterior Sally Beaty

16 31 Jan
Artifacts of the Mission Inn:  Lobby, Presidential 
Lounge, Grand Parisian Ballroom, Catacombs, and 
Ramona Court 

Karen Raines

17 7 Feb “A Fresh Look at Frank A. Miller:  Why He Did 
What He Did” Maurice Hodgen

20 28 Feb The Famous Fliers’ Wall Walter Parks

21 7 Mar The Art of the Mission Inn Sally Beaty and 
 Ursula Dubé

22 14 Mar California History Part 1 Walter Parks

23 21 Mar California History Part 2 Walter Parks

To encourage veteran docents (those with two or more years of experience) to have the most up-to-date 
information for their tours, the Docent Council has approved the following policy for the current training 
period only.  Veteran docents may substitute up to six class lectures that provide content for tour credit 
toward their 18 tours per year requirement.  The classes (a partial class schedule) allowable for substitution 
beginning September, 2017 through March, 2018 are listed below.  Be sure to sign the attendance sheet at 
the class to get tour credit!

Dates are subject to change.  Look for the weekly email reminder with class topics.



MISSION INN FOUNDATION PRE-FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS POTLUCK
Wednesday, November 15th     5:30  pm     in the Mission Inn Museum

A - J  Appetizer  /  K - Z  Dessert     Please bring a dish to share with 5 - 10 people,

and bring food containers to take extra food home.

RSVP:  E-vite invitation or the Mission Inn Museum (951-788-9556)

ISSION ISSSIOIONN NN NN OUNDATION OUNDAUNDATIOTIONN RE-REE-- ESTIVAL OF ESTIVAAL OL OFF IGHTS IGHTSGHTS OTLUCKOTLUCKK
Wednesday, November 15Weddnesdayy, Nove bember 15 hth     5:30  pm     in the Mission Inn Museum5:30 pm in the Mission In Musen Museum

A - J  Appetizer  /  K - Z  Dessert    A - J Appettizer / K Desse- Z Dessert  Please bring a dish to share with 5 - 10 people,Pleaase bring a dish to s are with 5 - 10 peoplehare with 5 - 10 peooplee,

and bring food containers to take extra food home.and bring fofood containe s to take extra foodrs to takee exttra fofood omehome.

RSVP:  E-vite invitation or the Mission Inn Museum (951-788-9556)RSSVP: E--vite invitation or the Mission Inn Museum (951-788-9Museum (99551--7888-95566)6)

Docent & Volunteer Holiday Gala
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 For more information, please call Danielle Trynoski at 951-781-8241 or go to www.missioninnrun.

Clark’s Nutrition Health Fair 
& Fitness Expo

& Kids Fitness Festival

Saturday, November 11th: 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m.  
Sunday, November 12th: 5:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Riverside Main Street Pedestrian Mall 
This year Clark’s Nutrition will bring a stimulating two-day 
family fun-filled event to the Mission Inn Run!  Drop by to 
register, pick up timing chips, bib numbers and t-shirts, browse 
vendor booths, and participate in exciting contests and the 
action-packed Kids Fitness Fair! 

Race Day:  Sunday, November 12h

Registration Opens:  5:45 a.m. 
Riverside Main Street Pedestrian Mall

 1/2 Marathon 
5K Run 
5K Walk
10K Run 
Kids’ Fun Runs

The Mission Inn Run is back!  Featuring a USATF certified course and 
a Finish Line Festival with live music and vendor booths.  Register 
early to beat the crowds and get discounted prices by going to www. 
                   active.com.  

Mission Inn Run

 For more information, please call Danielle Trynoski at 951-781-8241 or go to www.missioninnrun.

lark s Nutrition Health Fairlark s Nutrition Health Ftion Health FFairFair
& Fitness Expo& Fitness Es Expxpoo

Festival
ppp

& Kids Fitness Festiva& Kids Fitness Festivass Festivass FeFesstivavalll

Saturday, November 11th: 1:00 p.m. – 5:00 p.m. 
Sunday, November 12th: 5:45 a.m. – 12:00 p.m.

Riverside Main Street Pedestrian Mall 
This year Clark’s Nutrition will bring a stimulating two-day
family fun-filled event to the Mission Inn Run!  Drop by to
register, pick up timing chips, bib numbers and t-shirts, browse 
vendor booths, and participate in exciting contests and the
action-packed Kids Fitness Fair! 

Race Day:  Sunday, November 12h

Registration Opens:  5:45 a.m. 
Riverside Main Street Pedestrian Mall

1/2//  Marathon 
5K Run 
5K Walk
10K Run
Kids’ Fun Runs

The Mission Inn Run is back!  Featuring a USATF certified course and 
a Finish Line Festival with live music and vendor booths.  Register 
early to beat the crowds and get discounted prices by going to www.
                   active.com. 

Mission Inn RunMission Innion Inn RunRunlark’s Nutrition Health Fairlarkk’s Nutrition Health Ftion Health FaairFair Mission Inn RunMissionion Inn RRun40th Annual Mission Inn Run Weekend of Events

The Continuing Education for Docents forum presents:

 Treasures from the Cellar
Don’t miss this great opportunity to view, through a slide presentation by Karen Raines, 

some of the many, not-so-frequently seen artifacts that are housed  
in the greater Mission Inn collection. 

The Inn-Spector will also be there, with another bit of new Mission Inn history, 
And, of course, there will be door prizes.

When:  Sunday, November 5th    Time:   1:30 p.m. for refreshments in the Museum
                  2:00 p.m. for the presentation (room TBA)

CCCC


